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AfJS7'RAC7'
!deasuring tlte deforrnation"! resll/tint{ frol" forces opcrating on structures iJ a useful
way to conflrnl or contradict theories uJed by O)futnu:tiofl engineerJ. In tlte ca.w of tall
antennae, the defonnation"!, three rotationJ and two horizontal lranslationr, usually
produce hannonic osdllatioll.r with a tinu~ period which is sOlnelflnes Inuch J/torler
than one .recond. A .rallsfactory recordint{ frequency would require 50 or n101'e
ohse1'vatir)flS per Jccond, which ·can be done only by phologranuneffY. A fnef/tod tHing
a 16 In''117 cine canzera with a 1000 In''l1z tcle-objective \VaJ adapted for that purpOJe.
Single photographs of inten'alf of 1/(,2 Jeconds were obtained and the antenna's
defonnations in that tllne interval wen" d('lenniflrd [nnn the changeJ in tlte photo
coordinates of control points and eJp('cially of conlrollinrJ located in tlte upper part of
the antenna,

INTRODUCTI()N
Finding a nlcthod suitahle for tne~,surit1g the hannonic oscil1ations of tall antennae
SCClns at first glance to be ilnpossibJe hecause of the strict requirefncnts it has to
fulfil.
'Two horizontal translations and three rotations should be tneasured
simultaneousc1y.
- l'he frequency of the measurctnenls is ell least 50 lirnes per second.
- 'The equiplnent which is used for the tneasurements should not cause additional
deformations to the antenna or disturb in any way the regular operation of the
antenna and the installations which are elHached to it.
- 'The method of tneasuring should be applicable at any tilne and not require
ditnhing up the antenna.
It is possible to tneasure the acccJerations of the anfenna by acccJerotllelers, which
are aUached to the antenna's construction where oscillations should be tneasured.
'fhree pairs of acccJerotneters, perpendicular to each other, are needed t.o record the
oscillat.ions, translatat.ions and rotations in all the directions. Calculating the
atnplitudes and speeds fron1 the accelerations can be very cOlnplicated and there is
always a danger tlwt some frequencies of the hannonic oscil1ations do not get
recorded by the accc1erornelers.
Pholognuntnetry suggests an tlltcrotltive solution which fulfils all the tlbove
tncntioncd rcquircrnent~ and tneasurcs the di~rlacenH'nts thetnsclvcs at very short

time intervalR.
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The part of the conRtruction whose lwnnonic oscillations should be recorded is
photographed with a 16 mrn cine carnera equipped \vith a loon In1n tc1e-ohjective.
The cine carnera, B()f J~X 1116 Reflex, has a spring rnolor which wilt take ahout 670
fratnes after each spring winding. The l11axinHun shooting speed is 64 fratneR per
Rccond. It iR Rufficient for ahout I t secondR of photograpy in which the antenna
tnakeR about 30 periodical oscillafions. Usually the nlORt. interesting are the
hannonic oRcil1ationR of the upper part of the antenna and therefore the uRual
inclination of the catncra axis is hetween ]0 to 45 degrecR.
It i~ preferable to usc c1elnentR of the antenna's construction aR control. When thiR
iR itnposRihle, a Rpecial control device is attached to the tnain construction. 'rhe
control device lnoves together wit.h the pat1 of the antenna to which it is rigorously
attached and of course wilt experience the satne oscillations.
'rhe relative position and orientation of the photographs and the control device are
calculated for each tnotnent of exposure hy the usual procedures of space reRection.
Since the c<unera'R po~ition and orientation relnnin unchanged during the titne or
photography, the changes in the relative position and orientation of the control
device between any two photographs are regarded to he the result of the linear and
angular defonnations of t.he antenna in the titne interval hetween the exposures,
!\ photograph taken with a t.c1e-ohjcct ive has a large scale and a very narrow angle
of coverage. The accuracy of det.cnnining fhe position of the catnera exposure station
iR excellent in a plane perpendicular to (he catncra axis hut it tcnds to he poor in the
direction parallel to the axis. l)ue to the inclina1 ion of the carnera axis this
shortcotning has no effect on the accuracy of detennining the antenna's linear
displacetnents. 'rhere is definitely no vertical displacetnent which is not resulting
fronl the antenna's periodical tilts. By adding this as a condition to the Roiution of
the Rpace resection, the accuracy obtained for the two horizontal displacements is
very good.
'rhe accuracy of detennining the antenna'R rotation about the catnera axis is less
good than the rotations about the perpendicular axes. Unfortunely there is no way to
eliminate its effect on the accuracy of the calculated antenna's rotations about the
vertical axis and especially the tilt ahout the horizontal axis in the direction of
photography.
It iR inlport.ant to note that since t.he displacetnents arc relatively stna1t, while the
principal distance is very long and the angle of coverage very narrow, the accuracy of
the deforrnat.ions is altnost unaffected when u~ing a non-tnetric cine carnera.
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I £t. us choose a coordinate systern to he rererred to as the exterior sysletn in which:
- '('he Y axis is vertical.
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- 'rhe Z axis is horizonfal and ne<1r1y in the smne vertical pl<1tle as the catnera axis.
- 'rhe origin is in the point in which the lincar displacetncnts are tneasured inst.ead
of the camera stafion as is done usually. It is preferahle to choose it so that the
correlations between the angular and the horizontal deformations should he a
mlll.,nurn.
At the inoment t the coordinates of a point in the positive photograph coordinate
system are:
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where:
t X , tV, tZ, are the coordinates in thc positive coordinate systcJn at the nlotnent t.

'rhe origin of the positive coordinate systenl is at the exposure station
and its Z axis coincides with the carnera axis and oriented towards the
phdtograped objects. The X and Y axes are parallcl to the
photograph's fratne Jines.

x,

Y, Z

are the coordinates of the sarnc point in 1he exterior coordinate systetn.

X o ' Yo' Zo' are the coordinal.cs of point () the origin of the exterior coordinate
systetn in thc positivc coordinatc systetn, at the mOlnent t = O.
tdZ, arc the horizontal displacell1ents of point (), the origin of thc coordinate
systetn at the inoment t. 'rhey are given in dircct.ions parallel to the
orginal horizontal axes of the exterior coordinate SystC1TI at the moment

t=O.
tM is the tnatrix of direction cosines at the tnornent t.
li'or the motnent t = 0 we obtain:
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z
'fhe Inat.rix of direction cosines of the antenna's rotations at the morncnt tis:
(3)
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Because of the change in the posItion of the ongln of the exterior coordinates
sysf.etn the wel1 known projective t ransronnation equal ions nre also changed to t.he
foIlowing fonn.

(4)
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where:
tX, t Y, are the photo coordinates of the point In the photograph taken at the
Inorncnt t.

f

is the catnera's focal length.

tIn II' .. ,n21' ·····t n1 JJ arc elernents of the rnalrix

t 1\1

Additional cont.rol eletnents which prove to he very useful arc control lines. 'I'hcse
arc lines whose Jnathernaticat equations nrc known in the exterior coordinate systctn.
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(5)
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where: tJ,V,W are the spatial coordinates of a point on t.he line.
A,B,C are the direction cosines of the line.

By c1itninating X, Y ,7, t he coordinates of the point frOln equations (4) and (5) we
obtain the following detenninant which is an equation of a line in the photo
coordinate systcln.
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where:
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'rhe equation of the saine line can be dctennined also frorn two or Inore point.s
located on it by the usual procedures of analytic geotnetry 'rhe equation is.
Ix+Jy+Kf=O

(7)

Frotn equations (6) and (7) we obtain two equations which arc equivalent to the
projective transfonnation equations.
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At first glance the control lines seetns to he less eOicient than the control point
because a single control point provides t\\'o equations like those in eq. (4) for each
pair of photo coordinates while at least two pairs of photo coordinates are needed
for equivalent equations by the rnethod of control lines. {)n the ot.her hand the
control1ines have three advantages which cornpcnsate for this incffiency.
- It is easier to identify a line on the photograph than a single point, especial1y
when they arc not marked previously.
- It is possible to achieve good accuracy in the 111eaSUretnents of defonnations
although the accuracy of the coordinates of the control points is poor, if the
satne control points appear and are tneasured in all the photographs. In t.his
case the residuals are relatively big and there is a strong correlation between
the residuals of t.he satne coordinate in all the photographs. 'I'here is always a
possibility that a control point tnay be hidden frorn the catnera by a tnoving
part of the construction. 'rhe probability that a line win be hidden is rnuch
lower.
- As a result of the second advantage the equations of the control1ines can be taken
from the construction plans while a control device based on control points
nlust be tneasurcd precisely.
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A C-rCURACY TEST
In theory the RMS of dctennining a linear displacefnent of the antenna by a
photograph taken with 1000 Intn tele-objective frotn a point 50 meters away is about
1 trun. 'rhe RMS of tneasuring an angular deformation is estitnated to be 0.3 to 0.5
milH-radian about axes perpendicular to the canlera axis and about 1 to 2 milliradians about an axis parallel to it. 'rhis estitnation was checked by the following
experiment:
A control device was attached rigorously to a \Vild '1' 16 theodolite (see Fig. 1)
stationed on the roof of a tall building. It was photographed frorn a point about 50
meters [r01n the building and about 30 rneters below the control device with a 35
rum catnera equipcd with the sanle j 000 tnln tde-objective. 'rhe orientation of the
device was changed aft.er each shooting by rotating the alidade and the new direction
was measured on the theodolite. The inclinations and the position of the control
device on the theodolite renlain unchanged. The photographs were used to detennin
the angu]ar and linear displacetllents by the photogratnnlCric tnethod. The differences
between the results and the true values confinn the theoretical estimation of the
accuracy.
Later the displacements of a 30 rncter antenna were nleasured by the saine
photogratnmetric tnethod and sitnultaneously its accelerations were tneasured by
acce1erotneters. 'rhe differences between the results ohtain by the photogratntnetric
method and those obtain by the acceloll1eters were smaller than expected.

Pig. 1. 'The control device lnounted upon the theodolite
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REA1ARKS

T'he accuracy of dctennining the linear and angular dispaccments is very
satisfactory. On the other hand the photognunmetric tneasunnents take too luuch
time. 'l'he timc needed for tneasuring one fratne is about one minute but since tTIany
ffatneS are involved, two days of measuring photo coordinates arc needed in order to
obtain the displacetnents of a single point on the antenna during about 11 seconds.
In order to tnake the photogratntnetric method tnore practical, the photography
must be done with a video calnera operating on smatt hatteries which makes good
quality pictures, in the field. In addition there is a need for equipment and
procedures which will make the video tapes available for automatic detection of
photo itnages and tneasuring their photo itnages. \Vith these tneans it will be
possible to save the 1aborious and slow procedure of lneasuring the photographs
with a tnono-comparator. In this case the cont.rol lines have another advantage
because it is lnuch easier and more accurate to autofnate the detection of Jines on the
photograph and deternline their equations than to autolnate the search and
measuring of the photo coordinates of single points.
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